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About Enloe.
Enloe is the oldest magnet high school in Wake County Public School System. As 

a Gifted & Talented school, our unique courses span academic, technical, and 

the arts. Enloe challenges all students to be innovative, creative, inquisitive, & 

communicative. At Enloe, staff believe that we are educating for today & empowering 

for tomorrow!

Enloe has students & educators from every 
part of Wake County. With such a diverse 
population & excellent academics, students 
graduating from Enloe are well prepared to 
move forward to the next stage of their life 
whether that be college, career, or military 
service. 

Enloe serves as a feeder school for students 
coming from Carnage, Ligon, Martin, Moore 
Square, & Zebulon GT Middle Schools. We 
expand on student elective options in all 
content areas, but especially within the 
Arts, IB, & World Languages. While Enloe 
is a large school, our staff works to build 
relationships with every student to foster 
community & belonging. When asked about 
Enloe, current students and alumni always 
mention how every student is able to find 
their ‘niche’. 

Every educator in our building is constantly 
seeking to provide opportunities for 
students to strengthen their gifts & talents. 
Educators do this through high student 
engagement classrooms, real-world 
experiences & unique courses. In every 
classroom, students are eager to participate, 
use their voices, and push their thinking.

School Awards & 
Recognitions 
Enloe is accredited by the Southern 
Regional Association & the NC Board 
of Education. Enloe is honored to be 
a School of Distinction and Certified 
Magnet School by Magnet Schools of 
American as well. 
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Schedules & Courses 
Enloe operates on a traditional A/B block 
calendar. Students typically enroll in 8 year-
long courses, with 4 of those courses on ‘A’ 
days and the other four courses on ‘B’ days. 
‘A’ and ‘B’ days alternate for the entire year.

Graduation from any WCPSS high school, 
including Enloe, requires 26 earned credits. 
Students must meet competency & course 
testing criteria, such as NC EOC’s as well. 

Enloe currently offers 37 AP Courses, 40 
IB courses, & a large variety of magnet 
electives that are unique to Enloe.

For incoming 9th grade students who are 
current WCPSS students, they will work 
with their current 8th grade counselor to 
complete the registration process. If not 
currently attending a WCPSS middle school, 
Enloe’s registrar will contact you to guide 
you through the registration process.

Key Faculty Information 

Principal: Dr. Jacqueline Jordan

Dean of Students: Patty Miller

Magnet Coordinator: Helon Davis

IB Coordinator: April Ellis

Registrar: CJ Rose

Athletic Director: Drew Womble

ACD Coordinator: Amy Spruill

AP Capstone Coordinator: Kelley Schroeder

Career Development Coordinator: 
Antoinette Perry-Pittman

MBSA Coordinator: Benicia Ledford

To contact, call 919-856-7918.

@EnloeMagnetHS

@enloehseagles

www.wcpss.net/enloehs

About Enloe

William G. Enloe Magnet 

High School 

2021
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Core  
Curriculum  
Highlights.
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Magnet Courses within 
Core Areas.
In addition to excellent core instruction, over the last 40 years, 
teachers at Enloe have developed unique curriculum in each 
content area. For a full listing and descriptions of every course, 
visit Enloe’s website for a course description guide. Popular 
magnet courses are outlined by department below.

English 
Intellectually stimulating classes, unique 
electives, & strong reading/writing 
instruction prepare Enloe students for 
their next steps. Each grade level at Enloe 
includes a study of a variety of ethnic and 
cultural selections and writing opportunity. 
Students are encouraged to enroll electives 
to use their creative talents and improve 
their writing skills. From core courses to 
unique electives like Film Analysis and 
Creative Writing, there is something for 
everyone!

Civilizations & Cultures  
Offered in 9th  & 10th grade, teachers 
collaboratively teach English & Social 
Studies from a Paideia perspective. 

English Language Learners
Serving students from over 10 countries 
whose first language is not English, 
teachers support students in a dedicated 
ELL class and through a team of core 
teachers who teach ELL sheltered core 
subjects. Teachers assist students in 
developing content knowledge & language 
skills.

Core Curriculum Highlights
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Mathematics & 
Computer Science 
In addition to the NC math courses for NC 
Math 1 - 4, Precalculus, AP Calculus and 
AP/IB Statistics, Enloe is the only school 
in Wake County to offer Calculus 3 and 
Differential Equations via NCSU on Enloe’s 
campus. We also offer three IB math 
courses. Students entering 9th grade will 
receive a recommendation from their 8th 
grade math teacher regarding the first high 
school math course they should register for.

Students also may have the opportunity 
to take summer courses in mathematics. 
Information about summer school is 
released in late spring based on the district 
decision about availability that year.

Enloe competes in math contests like Who 
Wants to be a Mathematician, Math League, 
Duke Math Meet, American Mathematics 
Competitions, AIME, USAMO, and others.

Computer Science
Enloe is proud to be the home of the largest 
computer science program in the state as 
well as the best program in the southeast 
United States. The program offers 4 courses 
for students: 1 magnet elective, 1 AP course, 
and 2 IB courses. Students participate in 
the American Computer Science League. 
In 2018, Enloe’s senior team was ranked 
#2 in the world. In AP Computer Science A, 
Enloe’s average AP score is 2 points higher 
than the country (out of 5 possible points).   
The entry level course for interested 
students is Honors Magnet Introduction to 
Computer Science.    
 

 

Physical Education

Healthful Living (standard or honors) is a 
year-long course required for graduation. 
Students are strongly encouraged to register 
during their 9th grade year. Students must 
pass this course as a pre-requisite for other 
PE electives such as Combine Training, 
Basketball, Soccer, Frisbee, and Team 
Sports.

In Weight Training courses, students 
learn safe processes surrounding strength 
and conditioning. 11th and 12th grade 
students who take Peer Discovery have the 
opportunity to teach peers with disabilities 
and elementary aged children. 

In Sports Medicine, four levels are offered. 
Students learn about anatomy, physiology, 
and common sports related injuries. 
Students complete service hours at sporting 
events. 

JROTC
Students who take JROTC I and II can fulfill 
their health requirement while benefiting 
from participation in Enloe’s JROTC courses 
which include character building, student 
led leadership, health instruction and 
optional competitions.
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Science       Social Studies

Enloe’s science department has something 
for everyone! With nationally recognized 
Medical Bioscience Academy, Robotics, 
Science Olympiad and Envirothon, students 
can explore whatever aspect of science 
they are passionate about. There are also a 
variety of clubs for students to participate 
in—popular ones include Engineering Club, 
Recycling Club, Food Ark, and Physics Bowl.

Core Curriculum 
All students are required to take one course 
in each of the following areas: Biology, 
Physical Science/Chemistry, and Earth 
Science. These all have offerings at the 
standard, honors, and AP level. Many of 
our students supplement those graduation 
requirements with elective offerings in their 
area of interest.

Electives
Enloe is the only school in Wake County to 
offer Robotics as an elective. In addition, 
Enloe offers Anatomy, Animal Behavior, 
Astronomy, Forensics, Genetics, Marine 
Ecology, Outdoor Science, and many more! 
We also have a wide variety of AP/IB 
courses in Physics, Chemistry, and Biology 
that students can take for college credit.

Core Curriculum 
Enloe students will take Civics, World 
History, American History, and Economics 
as part of the required curriculum. Teachers 
in this department collaborate with English 
teachers to teach Magnet Civilizations and 
Cultures for 9th & 10th grade students. 
Outside the classroom, students will find 
opportunities to compete against peers 
through Model UN, Speech & Debate and 
NC Economics Challenge on local, regional, 
state and national levels. 

Electives
Social Science electives at Enloe offer a 
wide range of opportunities. In addition to 
a historical studies, introductory courses 
in Psychology & Sociology allow students 
an opportunity to studying the meaning of 
humanity. With over 20 elective courses, 
including every AP course offered by College 
Board, students can take rarely offered 
electives like AP Comparative Government, 
Holocaust & Genocide in World Studies, and 
a full menu of IB electives that help support 
students in understanding and navigating 
an increasingly complex world. 

www.wcpss.net/enloehs

Core Curriculum Highlights
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“AP Capstone helped me work 
independently, think critically about 
research and the research process, and 
organize myself so I can present to other 
people.”

- Michael, 
Stanford University
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Academy & Diploma Programs

With four unique academy and diploma programs at Enloe, students are 
able to gain depth of knowledge in their area of talent. Participation in 
these programs yields students program diplomas in addition to their 
high school diploma. Information about the IB Diploma Program can be 
found on page 21.

AP CapstoneTM 
AP CapstoneTM is a diploma program based 
on two AP Courses: AP Seminar & AP 
Research. These yearlong courses focus on 
developing the critical thinking, research, 
collaboration, time management, and 
presentation skills needed for college-level 
work.

Students begin the program by registering 
for AP Seminar as a rising 10th or 11th grade 
student. In addition to the AP Seminar and 
AP Research, students in the program take 
4 additional AP courses of their choosing.

AP Seminar
In AP Seminar, students learn to consider 
issues from multiple perspectives, identify 
credible sources, evaluate arguments, 
and make logical, evidence-based 
recommendations. 

This course includes a team project, an 
individual paper and presentation, and a 
written end-of-course exam. This course 
serves as a prerequisite for AP Research.

AP Research 
In AP Research, students explore research 
methods and complete an independent 
research project on a topic of the student’s 
choosing. Once complete, students submit 
the academic paper and present and defend 
the research findings. 

Academy & Diploma Programs
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Academy of Creative Design (ACD)

ACD will develop students’ creative talents with innovative and 
interdisciplinary project- and work-based learning events to 
prepare them for visual arts and digital communications careers.

Students can join the 4-year academy program by applying as a rising 9th grade student. The 
application opens in late February each year and closes May 1. All students who apply need 
to list Adobe Visual Design as a primary course selection when registering.

Once accepted, students take one CTE course per year, attend enrichment events and 
complete a 135-hour internship during their junior or senior year. 

How to learn more: 
Visit the ACD website at enloeacd.weebly.com or reach out to the ACD Program Coordinator, 
Ms. Amy Spruill at aspruill@wcpss.net.
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Academy & Diploma Programs

Enloe MBSA provides 
students with sound academic 
foundations & technical skills 
that will enable students to 
continue their educations 
beyond high school and obtain 
employment in health-care 
fields.

Enloe’s curriculum for MBSA integrates 
career and technical education courses 
with varied enrichment opportunities and 
core curriculum to provide students a well-
rounded education. The holistic program 
nurtures student interest in health-related 
careers and builds a strong foundation 
regardless of what medical field they 
pursue.

To Apply
Rising 9th grade students assigned to 
Enloe can submit an application by May 
1st. Ideal candidates possess the following 
characteristics:

High interest in medical field, exemplary 
attendance, self-discipline, initiative, grade-
conscious attitude, leadership, maturity, and 
good communication skills.

Program Details 

In addition to core curriculum required for 
a high school diploma, MBSA has specific 
coursework that all students participate 
in. Among these requirements are yearly 
CTE electives, specific science electives, 
job shadowing, and a 135-hour internship 
during junior or senior year. 

To learn more:
Visit the MBSA website to learn more or 
contact the MBSA Coordinator, Ms. Benicia 
Ledford at bledford2@wcpss.net

Medical Bioscience Academy (MBSA)

mbsaehs.wixsite.com/enloembsa

@enloembsa
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Visual & Performing Arts.
Enloe has been the destination high school for developing visual and performing 

artists in Wake County for over 35 years. Students are supported in strengthening 

their gifts and talents by 14 full time staff across 8 arts disciplines. Our A/B block 

schedule allows for yearlong instruction while providing extended blocks of time for 

students to learn. Visit bit.ly/ehsarts for information on all programs.

Audio/Television     
Production
As a program unique to Enloe, these 
courses enable students to explore and 
develop skills surrounding the real world 
application of audio and video into news 
production, radio, and producing pieces for 
clients. 

Entry Level Courses
In the yearlong combo of Magnet Television 
Production/Advanced Television Production, 
students learn about the equipment & 
concepts involved in video production. 
Students work collaboratively to produce 
videos using skills such as key-framing, 
motion tracking, chroma keying, color 
corrections, & compositing using current 
software that meets industry standards.

During Magnet Audio Production I, students 
learn key components of working with 
audio including topics like podcasting, 
sound effects, & music production. 

Advanced Level Courses
In TV production, advanced courses may 

be taken for up to three years. Magnet 
TV Production (H) produces Enloe’s daily 
news show, The ‘Loe Down. Magnet Video 
Production (H) is modeled after a production 
company, producing a variety of videos for 
clients inside and outside the school. Both 
courses also include instruction on more 
specialized techniques and skills in their 
fields. Audio Production students wishing to 
continue can be recommended for Magnet 
Audio Production II or III (H) which follow a 
model similar to Magnet Video Production. 

https://bit. ly/ehsarts
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Band
The Enloe Band program offers three 
concert band courses in addition to three 
jazz band offerings.

Concert Bands
• Wind Ensemble (Honors)

• Symphonic Band (Honors)

• Concert Band

Jazz Bands
• Jazz Ambassadors (20-piece Big Jazz 

Band)

• Advanced Jazz Combos

• Intermediate Jazz Combos

Many students with prior experience are 
initially placed in honors level ensembles 
and Enloe alumni regularly continue their 
music education beyond high school. 

Audition for placement is required. 
Information about auditions are posted 
to the website in February yearly. 

Enloe also has a marching band, which is 
an extracurricular activity. 

Chorus
Enloe has an outstanding and longstanding 
reputation for high quality vocal music. Past 
choirs have performed in Carnegie Hall as 
well as internationally in Paris, London & 
Spain. 

Courses 
Five levels of year-round choirs are offered 
at Enloe:

• Chamber Choir (Honors - mostly Jr. & 
Sr.)

• Advanced Treble Ensemble (Honors - 
mostly Jr. & Sr.)

• Magnet Tenor/Bass Ensemble

• Treble Concert Choir - Intermediate

• Treble Concert Choir - Beginning

Audition for placement is required for 
all ensembles except Treble Concert 
Choir - Beginning. Information about 
auditions and associated requirements 
can be found on the Enloe Choral 
Department website.

@enloechorus

Visual & Performing Arts

@Enloebands

Enloe Bands sites.google.com/wcpss.net/enloechorus/home
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Dance
Enloe’s dance department offers students 
the opportunity to explore and excel 
in dance through classes, clubs, and 
performance opportunity. Students are 
challenged to learn and create dance 
in original expressive forms, working 
collaboratively with teachers and peers 
to develop meaningful and creative 
expressions through movement. Enloe dance 
focuses of the process of creation more 
than the product or outcome. The program 
stresses the development of the well-
rounded dance artist by educating students 
in anatomy, world dance, Pilates, yoga, 
dance history, choreography, improvisation, 
and various dance techniques. Instructors 
work to meet the needs of all students at all 
levels whether beginning or advanced. 

Offerings
Students can take modern, tap, jazz, and 
ballet. Each discipline has multiple course 
levels. Every course includes a performance 
component which is after-school. 
Additionally, two levels of whole body 
wellness are available to students.

After school, Dance Club takes place in 
addition to any require rehearsals for 
courses.

For details regarding auditions for non-
beginning students and performance 
dates, visit bit.ly/ehsdance.

“Enloe has unique 
opportunities because of 
its students.” 
- Jacob, c/o 2018

Enloe Dance Department

@enloedance      @enloedance

https://bit. ly/ehsarts
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Orchestra
Uniquely offering five levels of orchestra, 
Enloe’s orchestral offerings are the most 
expansive in the district. 

Courses
Courses are listed from least to most 
advanced.

• Concert
• String Ensemble
• Sinfonietta
• Chamber Orchestra
• Symphony Orchestra

Auditions are required for placement, 
except for Concert orchestra. Students 
will be expected to play scales, sight 
read, and perform a solo piece. Details 
for the audition process can be found 
at bit.ly/ehsarts.

Orchestra FAQ:
• Is concert orchestra (orchestra I) 

for beginners?
No. Students in this course have prior   
experience, typically at least 3 years. 

• Do current placements or grades 
at my middle school play a role in 
placement at Enloe?

No! Placement is based solely on the 
audition. Prior placements are not 
considered.

• When will I find out what my 
audition results are?

Typically not until the end of May. Enloe 
asks that all 8th grade students initially 
register for concert orchestra. Following 
auditions, Enloe Student Services will make 
needed changes. 

Visual & Performing Arts
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Piano 
Piano lab courses provide students with 
instruction on technical skills needed to 
play piano. Placement audition information 
can be found on the Enloe Arts website.

Beginning Piano
This course is designed for highly motivated 
students who are interested in learning piano. 
Students will learn basic keyboard skills such 
as pitch & rhythm reading, basic chords, 
basic music theory, and simple pieces. There 
is a heavy emphasis on acquiring a healthy 
technique. No prior experience is required. 
Students who already read music should 
audition for Intermediate/Proficient Piano 
before making course selections.

Intermediate/Proficient Piano
These courses are for students with prior 
piano training, whether privately or at school. 
Students will receive highly individualized 
attention as they progress. Audition 
required for placement.

Music Theory 
Students will explore the structure of music 
through the study of tonal harmony.

Honors Music Theory
Students will learn how to quickly recognize 
various aspects of harmony by ear and by 
eye through the lens of popular and classical 
music. Students apply this knowledge through 
analysis of existing compositions and through 
the creation of their own music. 

AP Music Theory
Builds on the foundation estabilished in 
Honors Music Theory and focuses more 
specifically on structures inherent to classical 
music as well as preparation for the AP exam.

Visual Arts
Enloe’s visual arts program allows students 
have the opportunity to collaborate and 
learn from our 3 visual arts teachers. Our 
A/B block schedule allows students to 
have in-depth art instruction and lengthy 
studio time for creating their artwork. 
We offer multiple level studio art classes, 
along with painting, printmaking, and 
3D design. Highly motivated artists have 
the opportunity to take IB Art or AP level 
courses in Drawing, 2D Design, 3D Design, 
and Art History. 

Extra curricular and club offerings include 
Art Club, National Art Honors Society, and 
Threads for Hope. Many exhibition and 
contest opportunities are given throughout 
the year.

Incoming students wishing to enroll in 
the visual arts program with prior art 
experience may present a portfolio to 
determine class placement. See the arts 
website for additional details. No prior 
experience? No problem! Sign up for Visual 
Arts Beginning.

https://bit. ly/ehsarts
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“I’ve gotten such a unique 
opportunity at Enloe... 
whether I like to play violin 
or to act or to sing. At 
Enloe, I’ve been given the 
opportunity to do all three, 
sometimes even at the same 
time.”  - Caroline, c/o 2019

Theatre         

Acting & Performance
Enloe’s theatre department offers students 
the opportunity to explore & excel in theatre 
through classes, clubs, and performance 
opportunities. Instructors involve students 
in every aspect of the production process, 
creating outstanding work. 

Extra curricular opportunities include 
Drama Club, Happy Accidents (improv 
troupe), International Thespian Society 
(troupe #5762) in addition to fall and spring 
main stage productions via audition. 

Courses: 
• Acting I, II, III (H) & IV (H)

• Magnet Actors Ensemble (H) 

• Magnet Improvisation

• IB Theatre Studies (housed within 
Actors Ensemble)

Incoming students wishing to 
enroll in the acting program should 
audition to determine appropriate 
placement. See the arts website for 
additional details.

Technical Theatre
With three levels of technical theatre, 
students are able to learn every part of 
the production process including lighting, 
sound, set & prop design/construction, 
stage management, and costuming. 

Courses
• Technical Theatre 1

• Technical Theatre II

• Magnet Honors Technical Theatre 

(recommendation only)

• Costume Design & Technology I

• Advanced Costume Design & 

Technology (H)

Visual & Performing Arts
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International 
Baccalaureate 
Diploma  
Programme.
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At Enloe since 1997, our IB  
programme is the longest  
running in WCPSS.
A challenging two-year curriculum for 11th & 12th grade 
students leads to a internationally recognized qualification. As an 
additional layer to traditional coursework, students who complete 
the IB programme are better prepared for college.

Why IB?
These unique programme offerings 
provide students the opportunity to earn a 
diploma recognized internationally based 
on a global set of standards. Students 
pursuing an IB Diploma learn to know 
and understand the skills needed to thrive 
in modern societies and increasingly go 
beyond traditional academic content and 
disciplines. IB’s unique programme aims to 
do more than other curricula by developing 
inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young 
people who are motivated to succeed.  

Students are able to take responsibility for 
their own learning and understand how 
knowledge itself is constructed; this is 
further to our unique theory of knowledge 
(TOK) course.  They are encouraged to try 
different approaches to learning and to take 
responsibility for their own educational 
progress. 

International Baccalaureate
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IB Curriculum
Students pursuing an IB Diploma 
experience the curriculum in two ways: 
the IB Core and a concentrated study of 
six different academic areas. Underlying 
all IB curriculum is an emphasis on critical 
thinking, strong powers of expression, and 
an appreciation of cultural differences.

IB Core
All IB diploma candidate students take part 
in the IB Core: the Extended Essay, Theory 
of Knowledge (TOK) and Creativity, Activity 
and Service (CAS).  The Core provides 
students with a great deal of independence 
in selecting the areas in which they want 
to study, research and focus. The extended 
essay and CAS project are completed 
independently of specific courses while TOK 
is an elective taken in 11th and 12th grade.

Six Academic Areas
Diploma candidates study English 
literature & a world language.  In so doing, 
students focus on the acquisition & use of 
language in a range of contexts while also 
understanding a culture different from their 
own. The third area of curriculum study is 
in individuals & societies.  Enloe offers IB 
courses such as IB History, Global Politics, 
& Philosophy, that are designed to foster in 
students the capacity to identify, analyze 
& critically evaluate theories, concepts & 
arguments relating to the nature & activities 
of individuals and societies.  The final three 
areas included are sciences, maths & arts.

“It’s amazing 
the choices 
that we can 
offer our 
students.”
- Herr Kandah, 
teacher

@enloe_ib 

@enloeib

http://bit.ly/enloeib
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Students explore the concepts, theories, 
models and techniques that underpin each 
subject area & develop their understanding 
of the scientific method.  Arts courses, like 
IB Dance, Theatre, & Film are designed to 
foster critical, reflective & informed practice 
and help students understand the dynamic 
nature of the arts, exploring the diversity of 
the arts across time, place & cultures.

 Getting Started
Interested students in the ninth & tenth 
grades complete the student intent form 
on Enloe’s website.  The form must be 
submitted by email & while the form can 
be submitted at any time in grades 9/10, 
students are encouraged to submit as 
soon as possible. Once the intent form has 
been submitted, students are required to 
meet with the Coordinator to discuss the 

programme and create a course plan to 
ensure all programme coursework can be 
completed.  The final decision to pursue 
the full IB Diploma is not made until the 
Spring semester of tenth grade, however,  
the earlier students meet to discuss course 
planning, the greater the opportunities to 
balance all desired coursework options.

Courses taken by grade 9 students can 
vary widely based on interests & prior 
experience, however, in general, interested 
students are encouraged to take Honors 
level courses.  It is important that students 
are in H. Math 2 at a minimum and a world 
language.  This ensures students maintain 
eligibility for full diploma candidacy in 
the grades 11 & 12. Ms. April Ellis, the DP 
Coordinator can be reached at aellis2@wcpss.
net and is located in Room 1318.

International Baccalaureate
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“All of my coaches pusshed me to do really 
well on the field but also in the classroom” 

- Laith, c/o 2021
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Athletics.
With sixteen sports, Enloe athletics program is a great way for students 
to get involved, stay active, and make the school proud! Former Enloe 
athletes have gone on to win Olympic medals, NBA titles, NFL titles, and 
a multitude of collegiate awards and records.

First Practice/Tryout Dates
• Fall: August 1
• Winter: October 31
• Spring: February 14 

Fall
• Football
• M. Soccer
• W. Volleyball
• Cross Country
• W. Tennis
• Cheerleading (Yearlong)
• W. Golf

Winter
• Basketball
• Wrestling
• W. Gymnastics
• Swimming & Diving
• Indoor Track

Spring
• W. Soccer
• W. Softball
• M. Baseball
• M. Tennis
• M. Golf
• Track
• Lacrosse

What do you need to be an  
Enloe student athlete?

• Meet NCHSAA & WCPSS eligibility  
requirements

• Must be enrolled at Enloe (on or 
before tryout dates)

• Must complete participate forms &  
physical online via athletics website.

Athletics

@AthleticsEnloe 

@enloeathletics

www.wakecountyathletics.com/enloehs
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Career & 
Technical 
Education.
In today’s competitive society, continuing your education beyond high 
school is extremely important. CTE prepares learners for the world of 
work by introducing them to workplace competencies and offering the 
opportunity to earn nationally recognized certifications. At Enloe, we 
have multiple course options for you to join one of the 12.5 million high 
school & college students already enrolled!

The mission of CTE is to prepare students 
for success in college and careers by 
helping them develop the skills, technical 
knowledge, academic rigor, and real-world 
experience for high-skill, high-demand and 
highly successful careers.

Course Program  
Areas at Enloe
There are multiple areas available at Enloe 
where students can take multiple courses 
in a specific focus area. Those programs 
include:

• Business & Information 
Technology

• Family & Consumer Science
• Health Sciences
• Marketing & Entrepreneurial 

Education
• Technology Education
• Trade & Industrial Education  

Career Academies

Both MBSA and ACD are career academies 
offered through CTE programming. Visit 
pages 12-13 to learn more!
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CTE Highlights    
• Most courses have honors credit  

available.
• Select courses have free, nationally 

recognized industry credentials 
available for students to earn.

• Students have the opportunity 
to join nationally recognized 
CTE Student Organizations 
and engage in activities & 
competitions at the local, state & 
national level.

• Students can specialize through 
Career Clusters and Concentrators.

• Completed Concentrators receive a 
special Endorsement Seal on their 
high school diploma.

• All concentrator students are eligible 
for the ACT Work Keys Assessment in 
12th grade.

Community College  
Credit 
The NC Dept. of Public Instruction has 
an articulation agreement with the NC 
Community College System that states if a 
student is proficient in selected CTE courses 
in HS, college credit can be earned. To earn 
this credit, students must receive:

• A final grade of B or higher in the 
course, and

• A 93+ on the CTE Post Assessment

Career Clusters
Enloe offers 12 of 16 nationally recognized 
career clusters in CTE. A career cluster is 
a group of jobs/industries related by skills 
or products. Within each cluster, there 
are cluster pathways that correspond to a 
collection of courses available to prepare 
you for that career. Visit our website to 
explore clusters available at Enloe!

Concentrators
Earning 4 or more credits within a career 
cluster gives a student the concentrator 
status. A minimum of 3 of those courses 
must be identified as foundation courses. 
Students who earn concentrator status are 
more likely to also earn their high school 
diploma. 

Student Organizations
There is a student organization for every 
CTE program area at Enloe as well as the 
national Technical honor Society, which is 
available to CTE students identified by GPA 
minimum and other requirements. Find out 
more about these organizations online!

http://bit.ly/EnloeCTE

Career & Technical Education
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World Languages.
Idiomas del mundo en Enloe   Langues du monde chez Enloe

Weltsprachen bei Enloe   Lingue del mondo a Enloe

Linguae Mundi in Enloe

Enloe Magnet High School offers full curricula in 8 different World Languages: 
Spanish, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Russian, Latin and Chinese. Students 
can achieve an IB Diploma in any of these world languages and all of our language 
offerings apart from Russian offer AP coursework to prepare rigorously for the 
College-Board AP examinations in May of each academic year. World Languages 
at Enloe offer students a chance to immerse themselves in both the cultures and 
languages of many parts of the world, and our diverse student body adds yet more 
opportunities for Enloe students to experience the rich tapestry of peoples and 
nations around the world. There are after-school language clubs to supplement the 
classroom learning and our teachers organize many international trips for students to 
experience first-hand the cultures we explore.

World Languages
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